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COMPLETE REPAIRS TO TRENT
RIVER BRIDGE. f Woman's Hanger SignalsfBERN MAN

An Arrest Hot fl;,hc3 dizziness, fainting spoils, headache, bearing-dow- n

feeling :jiJ ills of a kindred nature are nature's danger signals.
The femalo disturbance or irregularity back of these calls for help,
should have immediate care and attention. Otherwise the delicate
female constitution soon breaks down.

Dr. Pierce's Ravorite Prescrintioi
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THE SENSE OF HEARING,

Rang of Sound Waves That Impress
the Human Ear.

In the sense of bearing numerous
problems have Interested the experi-
mental psych roglst. Among these
may be mention d the range of sounds
that can be heard by an individual
that is, the limit both above and be-

low which no- - sound can be beard.
The solution of these two problems,
the determination of the upper and
lower limit of sound, has occasioned a
great deal of careful work and the
construction of many forms of appa-
ratus.

For determining the upper limit of
sound for any individual and indi-
viduals differ considerably the Galton
whistle is generally used, it consists
of a tiny pipe, which is lengthened or
shortened by a piston aH Justed by a,

micrometer screw. This little instru
mcnt can be regulated to make a tone
which is too high for any human ear

Lameness
Mill. VI WUUIWJ JiCttl aiLUI J I ill UIIUUIIUII, iu lung lue.

This wonderfully successful remedy imparts strength to the entire systna
particularly to the organs distinctly feminine. Nerves are refreshed. The , ule",
overworked business woman, the n house-wif- e, and the weary care worn
mother of a family all will gnin strength from this famous prescription which
40 years has demor.stratsd its effectivcncEs in liquid or tablet form.

SOUP) BY DEALERS IN WEDICIlfKg.
WrUm Dr. R. V. Pima't Speeialitlt mt the Invalid,' Held
Comtpondenc Strictly Con fide n tin I and no chargm.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and Invigorate stoniaoh, liver
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granules easy to take as Candy.
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I bowels, bugar-coute- d livy

Burrus
21 Middle Street

PHONE 184
1

1

Make us a habit--Nam- e and Number

--- BRICK- -
HIS Y---G-JB A I N---- F EED

Farming
Implements

Field Peas and Soy Beans
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Tmli Air!

J. F. Robinson, superintendent of
Bridges, and his force of men have
just completed extensive repairs on
Trent river bridge. Portions of the
banisters and floorings have been re-

placed with new material and a quanti-
ty of cypress piling has been driven
as fenders for the draw. The bridge

now in first-cla- condition. Work on
Neuse river bridge will commence in

few days.

Children Cry
rTIR FLETCHER S '

CAST CVi A
There is no sin as satisfactory as a

sinecure.

ULCERS AND SKIN TROUBLES.
If you are suffering with any old, run

ning or fever sores, ulcers, boils, eczema
other skin troubles, get a box of

Bucklcn's Arnica Salve and you will
get relief promptly. Mrs. Bruce Jones,

Birmingham, Ala., suffered from an
ugly ulcer for' nine nomths and Buck
lcn's Arnica Salve cured her in two weeks
Will help you. Only 25c. Recommend-
ed by all dealers. (Adv.)

False modesty leads to false ways of
living.

BEST LAXATIVE FOR THE AGED.
Old men and women feel the need of a

laxative more than young folks, but it
must be safe and harmless and one
which will not cause pain. Dr. King's
New Life Pills are especially good ofr
the aged, for they act promptly and
easily. Price 25c. Recommended by
all dealers. (Adv.)

The resaon a girl objects to a man
kissing her is because .

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
It's as easy to fall in love as to fall

out again.

QUICK RELIEF FOR RHEUMA-
TISM.

George W. Koous, Lawton, Mich.,
says: "Dr. Detcheon's Relief for Rheu-
matism has given my wife wonderful
benefit for rheumatism. She could
not lift hand or foot, and had to be lifted
for two months. She began the use of
the remedy and improved rapidly.
On Monday she could not move and
on Wednesday she got up, dressed her-- j

self and walked out for breakfast."
Sold by Bradham Drug Co. (Adv.)

Next to the filler the worst thing
about a cheap cigar is the wrapper

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
A man can't lay up any treasure in

heaven until he quits dodging taxes on
earth.

GIT RANTEED ECZEMA
REMEDY.

The constant itching, burning, red
ness, rash and disagreeable effects of
eczema, tetter, salt rheum, itch, piles
and irritating skin eruptions can be
readily cured and the skin made clear
and smooth with Dr. Hobson's Eczema
Ointment. Mr. J. C. Eveland, of Bath,
III., says: "I had eczema twenty-fiv- e

years and had tried everything.
All failed. When I found Dr. Hobson's
Eczema Ointment I found a cure."
This ointment is the formula of a phy.
sician and has been in use for yea- n-
not an experiment. That is why we
can guarantee it. All druggists, or by
mail. Price 50c. Pfeiffer Chemical
Co., Philadelphia and St. Louis.

(Adv.)

If a girl believes in charms and love
powders her education has been sadly
neglected. .

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
A thing that listens as well as a

commission form of government ought
to be all right for an te city.

MOST CHILDREN HAVE WORMS.
Many mothers think their children

are suffering from indigestion, headache,
nervousness weakness costivenesj, when

they are victims of that most common of

all children's ailments worms. Peevish
fretful children, who toss

and grind their teeth, with bad breath
and colicky pains, have alt the symp-

toms of haying worms, and should be

given Kickapoo Worm Killer, a pleas

ant candy lozenge, which expels worms,
rcgulats the bowels, tones up the sys

tern, and makes children well and hap
py. Kickapoo Worm Killer is guana
teed. All drtttlgists, or by mail. Price

25c. Kickapoo Indian Medicine Co.,
Philadelphia and St. Louis. (Adv.)

A's the Democratic Boor manager,
Senator J. Ham. Lewis will be one ol

our notable national decorations.

CASTORIA
For Infanta and GMldrtn.
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FRED. G. SMITH SUCCUMBED

TO TUBERCULOSIS YES-

TERDAY
is

MORNING.

a

After suffering for several years with
tuberculosis, Fred G. Smith of this
city, disd. at the home of his parentr,
Mr. anff Mrs. W. B. Smith at.Winte:- -
haven, Fla., yesterday morning at
11:45 o'clock. S

f, The deceased was a native New Bern- -

lan and lor a number of years was
manager of the Home Telephone nad
Telegraph Company at Greenville." A
few years ago he came to New Bern
and took chage of the local exchange
but his health failed rapidly and he or
held this position for only a short time.

Going to Western North Carolina
he remained there for some time and of
his health improved. Upon his return
to New Bern he grew worse and the
attending physician ordered him to
return. This he did and later went
to Wb.terhaven, Fla. Despite the ef
forts of medical aid and the tender
attentions of a devoted wife and parents
the dread disease grew worse until the
end came.

Mr. Smith is survived by his wife,
who was formerly Miss Eleanor Taylcr

this city, one son, Lovick who is now
the home of his great uncle, H. J.

Lovick in this city; his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. B.. Smith of Winterhaven,
Fla.; two sisters, Mrs. T. W. Brogden
and Miss Fannie Smith of this city
and six brothers, Wallace A. and Fred C.
Smith of this city, F. B. Smith of Clinton
Smith of tjiis city, F. B. Smith of
Clinton, Dr. C. E. Smith of Greenville,

C, Malcolm Smith of Winterhaven,
Fla,. and W. J. Smith of Winterhaven,
Fla.

Arrangements for the funeral had
not been made at the time the message
of Mr. Smith's death was received here
but it is probable that the body will
be interred at Winterhaven either today
or tomorrow. '

TAKE PLENTY OP TIME TO EAT
There is a saying that "rapid eating
slow suicide." If you have formed

the habit of eating too rapidly you are
most likely suffering from indigestion cr
constipation, which will result event- -

ally in serious illness unless corrected.
Digestion begins in the mouth. Food
should be thoroughly masticated and
nsalivated. Then when you have a

fullness of the stimach or feel dull
nd stupid after eating, take one of

Chamberlain's Tablets. Many severe
cases of stomach trouble and consti
pation hav.t been cured by the use of

these tablets. They are easy to take
nd most agreeable in effect. Sold by

all dealers (Adv.)

All mankind loves a cheerful loser.

STOMACH TROUBLE.
Many remarkable cures of stomach

troubles have, been effected-b- Cham-

berlain's Tablets. One man who had
pent over two thousand dollars for

medicine and treatment was cured by
few boxes of these tatlcts. Price,

25 cents. For sale by all dealers. (Adv).

Herberrt Rauffman's ideal man ap
pears to be pne that is composed of

harveyized steel, with concrete innards
and a corrugated jaw.

SORE NIPPLES.
Any mother who has had experience

with this distressing ailment will be
pleased to know that a cure may be
effected by applying Chamberlain's
Salve as soon as the child is done nurs-

ing. Wipe it off with a soft cloth be
fore allowing the babe to nurse. Many

Brained nurses use this salve with best
results. For sale by all dealers. (Adv.)

Nobody would complain 'very much
Secretary Rcdfield should try to

administer the "water cure" to the
Washington lobbyist.

CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC ,CHOL
lERA AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY

Every umuy witnout exception
should keep this preparation at hand

during the hot weather of the summer
months. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhoea Remedy is worth many

times its cost when needed and is al

most certain to be needed before the
summer is over. It has no superior
for the purposes for which it is Intended

By it now. For sale by all dealers
(Adv

Now doth the busy little moth im

prove each shining hour since that fair

day in early May when you packed

your winter things away and left them
in his power.

CAN'T KEEP IT SECRET.
The splendid work of Chamterlain'i

Tablets is daily becoming more widely

known. No such grand remedy for

.toinar I andli cr troubles has ever been

known. Sold by all dealers. (Adv.)

There are very few sisters of the
same size who do not pool their clothes.

SHAKE OF IYOOR RHEUMA-
TISM.

Now is the time to get rid ol your

rheumatism. Try a twenty-fiv- e cent
bottle of Chamberlain's Liniment and

h ho quickly your rheumatic pains
disappear. Sold by all dealer. (Adv.)

By JAMES . DARSTOW

Mrs. Kurrage (Mile, de Fou and
Signoriiiu Turuutolh. with a number of
other aliases) was the most accom-

plished swindler 1 ever hud anything
to do with in all my term ot service
on the police force. She must have
belonged to a well to do family or had
n talent for languages, for she could
pose as 11 native of any civilized land.

One day my chief tuld me that he
had reliable Information of this accom-

plished confidence lady; that she was
living In apartments and he wished
me to go and arrest bcr. "Go in plain
clothes," he said, "and keep your wits
about you. She Is very slippery and
will elude you If you give her the
slightest opportunity."

I started out with the intention of
being thoroughly on my guard. I knew
that flathousea are apt to be conven-
ient for those who wish to light out
suddenly and tooc with me sufficient
force to watch from every direction.
Having stationed a man in front, In
rear and on the roof of the adjoining
building, I rang (he bell at Mrs. Bur- -

rage's door. The summons was an
swered by a maid dressed in uniform

a black dress, apron and cap. She
"held a silver salver In her hand for a

card.
But I was not .there for a call, nor

did it suit my purpose to send in my
name. I, brushed past the maid and
passed through the living room to n

bedroom, where I found a lady in dls
habllle.

"What are you doing here?" she
asked, betraying a foreign accent.

"I have come, madam, to ask you to
make a call upon the inspector."

"The inspector! What does this
mean?

"That you are under arrest."
She pretended for awhile to be be-

wildered at the idea of being arrested,
but when she found I would listen to

.her no longer she agreed to accom-
pany me without urging if I would per-

mit her to put on a costume suitable
to the street. After examining the out-

lets and seeing no possible way of her
making an escape I consented. The
room was at the end of the Bult, on the
fourth floor, and no fire escape within
rench. There was no possibility of her
getting out except through the living
room. So I retreated to that apart-
ment, but insisted that the door be
tween the two rooms should be suf-
ficiently ajar for me to hear, though
not to see.

There was but one door opening
from the suit to the hall, and at this
door I had stationed a man with orders
to let no one pass. On one side of the
flat passageway wjus the living room,
on the other the dining room and kitch-
en. But what interested me was the
bedroom in which 1 had the prisoner
cornered. I could not for ray life sec
how she conld escape me.

Mrs. Burrage, or whatever her name
was, took her time about dressing. 1

listened for every move, and she made
enough of them for me to know by the
sound that she was still there. This
wus gratifying, for, though I saw no
way for her to escape me, I would have
felt , uneasy at any lengthy silence.
When a quarter of an hour had passed
and she did not appear I asked her 11

she was not ready. She replied that
she had no one to hook the back of her
dress. 1 told her that I had often per-

formed that service for my wife and H

she would come into the living room '
would accommodate her. She said she
would prefer .that I come In to her
Resolved not to grant anything slv
proposed, I told her to come out to me.
which she did with evident reluctance.

I hooked her dress for her, and when
she went back to her bedroom to put
on her coat and hat I flung the doer
wide open, so that she could complete
her toilet under my observation. She
was so slow about it that I finally told
her that I would give her five minutes
by my watch to finish. She got Into
her wraps within the time and said
that she was ready to accompany me.
But she must ask me to go through
the rooms with her If 1 would not
permit her to go alone to see that
they were rn order for locking up. I

consented, and we passed through the
other bedrooms and finally entered the.
dining room. My prisoner passed
through It to a pnntry between it and
the kitchen and, opening a door,
looked down a lift used for sendinr
up supplies. Thinking she would al
tempt to escape through it, I caugft
her skirt.

She turned toward me and smiled.
"You may take me to the Inspector

if yon choose," she said, "but I an
not the person you are after. I am tlx
maid. My mistress you passed at th
door. She got .word of a visit by tbi
police and immediately changed clothes
with me. When you came to me she
made up for a man, went down or
this lift to oM of the apartments be
low and has doubtless passed out
through the main entrance. I hav
been delaying you In order to give her
the needed time. Here," pointing to

the sen-ant'-s room, "are her maid's
ilothes."

I did not take her to the Inspector.
I went back to him myself and got
laughed at.

Borne years later I went to arrest the
name woman and succeeded. I asked
Wer how she lot wind of her intended
arrest, ffud she told me that she hap-

pened at the time to be looking out ot
a window down on the street and saw
me pouting my men. she having bad
time to cba age costumes with the maid
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bring results, try
them.
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keeping at cooped up at home he wi

a daily outing in the bHght sunshine

We have just received an assorted ship
selected German reed, with hair filled

the best steel gears and cushion rub- -

Maret For

Harness see
HjbLiJb.j
Mules on hand at all times

SEE ME.

IN- -

Bran, Hominy,
HIGH GRADE CORN MEAL.

RYE. UR1CK FOR SALE
Careful Attention.

New Bern, N. C.

Sloan's Liniment is a quick
and reliable remedy for lame-
ness in horses and other farm
animals.

"Sloan1 Liniment surpasses any-tni-

on earth for lameness in honeauil other hone ailment. I wouldnot sleep without it in my stuble."
Maktis Uoylb,

432 West 19th St., New Vork City.

Good for Swsllini nd Abteeu.
G,BBg' of lwnoo, Khh.,

B. K. !., No. 3, writes:- -" I had a maro
with an abscess on her neck and one
(JOe. bottle of Sloan's Liniment entirely
cured her. I keep It all the time for
(alia and small swellings and for evor

about the stock.1

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
is a quick and safe remedy
for hog cholera.

Gorans el Gaortia uses
Sloan's Liniment for Hog Cholera.
" I heard Got. Brown (who Is quite a

firmer) say that he bad never lost a
hog from cholera and that his reme.lv
aHvays was a tablospoonful of Sloan's
i.iuiuient in a gaiioa 01 Slops, decrons- -

is; "oee as me animal improved. ofLast month Gov. Brown and myself
were at the Agricultural tollece at
building and In the discussion of theravage of the disease, Gov. Brown
gave the remedy named as unfailing."

" OnsitKV Kli."
SAvAifKAH Daily Nkws.

At AH Dealers. Me., Mo. A 91AO.
Sloan's Hook on Honrs, Cattle,

muhihm i uumy mam iree.
Addre Br. Karl 8. Sloan, Bo ton.

--Stop at The

HARRINGTON HOUSE
WrTlle In Norfolk, 948 Main Street

Z. V. BARRINGTON, Proprietor.

Rates: $1.50 Day; $7.58 Week.

Hot and Cold Baths, N'cc, Clean, Airy
Rooms, Special Attention to Traveling
Men, and Excursion Parties Home
Ptivileg a

There's a Difference
ASK YOUR DOCTOR

Pepsi-Col- a

.For Thirst Thinkers.
SAVE THE CROWNS they

are valuable. Write for catalog

Pepsi-Col- a Co.,
New Bern, N. C.

Mm
PROFESSIONAL

ROMULUS A. NUNN

Attorney and Counselor at Lav

OmcB TO Chavbn Strkbt
Telephone Nos 1)7 and 801

HEW BERN, N. 0.

Simmons & Ward
Attorneys and Counselors

at Law

Office, Rooms 4C1-2- -3 Elks
Building,

New Bern. NrC
Practices In the counties of Craven

Duplin, Jones, Lenoir, Onslow, Carter-t-

Pamlico and Wake, tn the Supreme
and Federal Courts, ana wnerever scr

trs are desired.

DR. ERNEST C. ARMSTRONG

Osteonathio Physician
(RBOISTKSF.D)

330-33- 1 Elk's Temple.
Hours: 10 to ta. a to 4 and 7 to 0.

CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY
Tea yean experience in treating chron

tc diseases.
' Complete Electrical Equipment.

Do ycu wear a truss? If to,
how you my special make, For all

ages, from babies up.

HONE 701.

Carl Daniels
Attorney and Counsellor

At Law

Practices wherevet services

are required.
Office in Masonic Building.

BAYBORO, N. C.

Local and Lcnir Distance Phone

D.-L-
. WARD
ATTORNEY AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Hughes Building, Craven Street
' NEW BERN. N. C.

PraMim in Mate and Federal Courts

Pamlloo and wherever aarrlces arc
dealrad.

tr. hanii and will... Anallv ,i-i- iia '
v' iniii u.iu ,1 im 1. i. iiuunj iivuuvii
only a painful sensation.

The Galton whistle was devised by
Francis Galton for bis study of indi-
vidual differences. He had one ol the
whistles built into the end of his cane,
and as he walked through the zoolog-
ical gardens he would blow It near the
ears of the various animals. He

the whistle too high for his
own ear to hear, and if the various
animals responded to the sound he
knew that their upper limit was great-
er than that of the human ear.

The ordinary human ear can detect
a tone whose vibration rate is at least
25,000 vibrations per second, while the
whistle will produce 00,000 per second.
This upper limit varies with the age
of the individual to such an extent
that, if the npper limit at sixteen years
of age were 50,000 vibrations, at sixty
years of age it would be about 25,000
per second. Strand Magazine.

Combination Somersaults of the Ex- -

pert Swedish 8wimmrs.
The Swedes delight in "combination

diving." and two men will perform
many clever feats together. One of the
most grotesque of these is when one
man stands upright on a springboard
and tightly grasps another man's body
around the waist holding him head
downward and putting hjs own head
through the man's legs. When the up-

right man springs from the board be
throws his legs Into the air so that the
two men, clasping each other tightly
round the waist, turn a somersault, and
when they reach the water the man
who started upside down arrives feet
foremost.

The handspring dire Is a very ef-

fective specialty of Swedish swimmers.
The performer takes off from the div-

ing board with hands Instead of feet,
turning his body in order to descend
feet foremost or somersaulting to ar-

rive head downward.
Very graceful also Is the back dive,

in which the spring Is made backward,
the body turning toward the spring-
board.

Double somersault dives are made
from platforms thirty to fifty feet high
the diver making two turns In the air
and entering the water feet foremost-Lond- on

Saturday Review.

HOW THIS WOMAN

FOUND HEALTH

Would not give Lydia ELPink- -

ham's Vegetable Compound
for All --Rest of Medicine

in the World.

Utica, Ohio. "I suffered everything:
from a female weakness after baby
I 'I ': "" rcame. 1 bad numb

spells and was dizzy,
had black spots be-

fore my eyes, my
back ached and I
was so weak I could

1 .jarsflB hardly stand up My

face was yellow,
even my fingernails
were colorless and I
had displacement I
took Lydia E. Pink-ham'- s

Vegetable
Compound and now I am stout, well and
healthy. I can do all my own work and
can walk to town and back and not get
tired. I would not give your Vegetable
Compound for all the rest of the medi-

cines in the world. I tried doctor's med-

icines and they did me no good." Mrs.
I Iary Eahlbwine, K.F.D. No.3, "Utica,
Ohio.

Another Case.
Nebo, 111." I was bothered for ten

years with female troubles and the doc-

tors did not help me. I was so weak and
nervous that I could not do my work
and every month I had to spend a fair
days In bed. I read so many tatters about
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound curing female troubles that I got
a bottle of it It did me more good than
anything else I ever took and now it hat
cured me. I feel better than I have
for years and tell everybody what the
Compound has done for me. I believe I
would not be living to-da-y but for
that" Mrs. Hhttu Gbjcbnstreet,
Nebo, Illinois. '

The circulation o!

this paper is not con-

fined to thislocality

U Your ad in the classi

fied columns will find

readers from Maine

to California.

As easy to sell youi
property by long dis-

tance as by personal
sale.

The

Don't neglect the baby's health by
hrivc wonderfully if you will give him
nd what you save in medicine and doctor's bills will more than pay for one

I nhcsc dainty go carts or carriages.
. t of Reed body carriages, made of

..iono. Every carriage is made with
the most substantial made. We have them ranging in prices from

v J35.00.

J. S. Miller Furniture Co.
99-10- 1 MIDDLE STREET, PHONE 229.

When in
Horses. Mules. Buggies

agons and
POLLOCKSVILLE, N. C

Pine Kentucky1 Horses and
TERMS REASONABLE.

C. L. SPENCER
DEALER

Hay, Corn, Oats,
AND ALL KINDS OF FEED.

SEED A AND ED

Mail Orders Given
Lower Middle Street,

4R. MERCHANT : Advertising in The JOURNAL

naans money to you always. Why not contract for

ipace at once. --WE GET RESULTS.


